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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL
As we approach the end of another busy year, I cannot help but feel immensely
proud to be leading Glebelands school. We have made fantastic progress this year
and it has been wonderful to receive so many positive comments from students,
parents and the wider community. None of this could have been achieved without
your continued support.
This year has been a very positive one for the school. Not only are we expecting to
continue our positive trend for improvements in GCSE results, we have also seen an
improved ethos and togetherness around the school.
Success in life is about much more than a set of exam results. We believe that for
our students to fulfil their immense potential, they must also acquire many other
skills.
We continue to develop students understanding of our behaviour wheel as it is these
skills, collaboration, ambition, resilience, curiosity, pride and readiness which are
essential to their long term future. We report and use tutor times to try to develop
these behaviours and as can be seen from the table below, students continue to
develop these behaviours.
On 3 occasions this year we have had Teaching and Learning reviews where 2
headteachers from other schools visit the school for 1 or 2 days, observe lessons,
meet with staff and students and give us feedback on what we are doing well and
ways we can improve.
Section of report March 2019
1. The atmosphere is calm and purposeful. Behaviour is exemplary.
2. Relationships between staff and students and between the students
themselves are extremely respectful.
3. Students spoke with confidence and could articulate their views and thoughts
clearly.
4. All students felt safe in the school. They reported no bullying but that if there
was, a confidence that it would be dealt with quickly and effectively.
5. The presence of the senior leadership team.
6. School leaders at all levels know the school well and respond to all issues
immediately.
7. Students think that they are getting a very good education.
8. Differentiation is evident in nearly all lessons.
9. Assessment is evident and used well to support learning.
10. Practical learning clearly inspires and interests the students and provides a
platform for real extension.
11. Students value ‘learning for life’ and see their charitable work as important.
12. Governors know the school well and hold it to account effectively.
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Summary
The school continues to make strong progress towards an outstanding judgement. It
has acted on the recommendations in the last report and intends to meet them in full
by the end of the academic year.
Throughout the year we have had many successes ranging from; the Year 11’s
superb accomplishment in reaching the district final in football to the sailing team
becoming Surrey champions. The debating teams won 5 of the 6 prizes in the
federation events and then going on to reach the finals in the District. The Lego
Robotics Challenge where the teams came 1st and 2nd in the Southern Regional
Final, and the Year 9 team went on to compete in Birmingham in the National final.
We are really proud of the work the student body has done this year. The school
Council meet regularly to discuss ways in which we can improve the school with
Amina, Matthew and Amy attending SLT meetings to feedback and help create
change and drive school improvements.
Students regularly visit Rowley’s and the choir has visited Cedar court. Students
have done an awful lot for charity both raising awareness and money. One of the
other areas we have developed this year is students in the older year groups
supporting students in the younger year groups. This has taken the form of support
with reading, maths and mind-set mentoring.
None of this happens without the team. I want to publically thank all the staff for their
hard work and dedication this year to strive to enhance the opportunities and
standards across the school. I would like to thank the Governors for their hard work
and high expectations and giving of their time freely to ensure the school continues
to improve. I would also like to especially thank SLT for their support and drive they
have shown this year. May I also take this opportunity to thank Cranleigh Lions who
have supported the school on many occasions both financially and by creating
opportunities for our students.
The last day of this school year will also present our students with an opportunity to
acknowledge the contribution of colleagues who are leaving the school.
The following staff Ms Rys-Kent, Mr Hepburn, Mrs Durward and Ms Rowe are
moving onto pastures new over the summer and I would like to thank them and wish
them all the very best for the future.
In light of these changes we have made the following amendments to tutor groups
for next year.
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Tutor Teams 2019 – 2020

Year 11 - HOA – SJG - S Green
MJH
M Haydon
S8

SPR

S Radwanski

N4

SKR

S Ritchings

P9

MAB

M Bradley

W1

TRW

T White

N11

Year 10 - HOA – CMW – C Withers
HCH
(TOM)

H Hansford (M,Tu,W,F)
/ K Milligan (Th)

N19

RDA

R Allen

A8

PSC
(CMW)

P Childs

N17

CED

C Dufour

A1

HEC
(DJN)

H Campbell (M,Tu,W)
/ V Retter (Th, F)

S7

Year 9 - HOA – CAM – C McAulay
KLM

K Martin (Tu,W,Th)
/ R Whistler (M, F)

N20

JCR

J Riley

S10

JEB

J Brewer

N13

MPR

M Ransom

S3

Year 8 - HOA – DJN – David Nibloe
RAB
R Bryant
N18

CEW

C Whitehill

N21

NJC

N Clark

A3

PAB

P Bird

N16

KAD

K Door

P10

PAS

P Sunger

W2

S Singleton

N14

G Robinson (M,Tu,Th,F)
/ N Boniface (W)

S9

Year 7 - HOA – OTJ – O Treverton-Jones
LMA
L Auty
N9
SAS
CSP

C Spence

N5

TOM

T Mitchell

P8

GJR
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At Glebelands, we remain committed to providing an excellent education within a
nurturing environment and, in the 2019-20 academic year, you can expect to see
further emphasis being placed on three key areas:

offering academic excellence, both within and beyond the classroom, to
enable each pupil to achieve their ‘personal best’



the further evolution of the school curriculum to ensure that it is future-facing
and caters for the needs of the modern child



the further enhancement of our pupil personal development programme to
provide new opportunities for our students to develop the strength of
character required to be effective later in life

We have much to be proud of at Glebelands and look forward to the new school year
with great enthusiasm.
I want to thank the students for their hard work this year and hope they enjoy their
summer break.
On behalf of all school staff, I wish you all a very happy summer holiday.

Mr R Mitchell
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YEAR 8
Dear Parents and Guardians,
At the end of a busy Year 8 I am in a reflective mood of how pleased I am with the
progress of our year group. I have had many proud moments this year and
particularly in recent weeks with a successful Sports Day and the recent Celebration
Evening awards. As a year group 82% of students have received an effort or
achievement subject award and prize in half term Celebration assemblies this year
with the final one still to come. I am always very proud of the students' hard work and
determination to persevere in their school life. All of the threads of school life
combine together to help shape our young people into those strong, resilient and
kind individuals we aspire for them to be. I thank their teachers this year for their
hard work and dedication not only in class but also as trip leaders and extracurricular activity leaders.
Subject Prizes Summer Term 2:
Subject

Effort

Achievement

Art

Kieran Francis

Kathryn Mair

Drama

Raul Barter

Jess Martin

English

Jenny Hutchinson

Ella Brambley

Food Technology Will Golding

Toby Gordon

French

Evie Rhodes

Sujeen Thapa

Geography

Maria Seebold

Arthur Every

Graphics

Myae Harris

Noah Smythers

History

Matthew Anderton

Eva Broadbent

IT

Michael Taylor

Cian Gent

L4L

Jesse Ell

George Ames

Maths

Daisy Rogers

Emily Wilson

PE

Tom Desmond

Lily Wragg

RE

Michael Taylor

Emily Deasley

RM

Evie Woods

Leo Robson

Science

Oliver Wheatley-Rae

Nikita Booker

Spanish

Nana Asiedu

Matthew Anderton
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If you have not yet logged onto INSIGHT this half term I would urge you to do so to
check your child's summer report. I am pleased so many of our students have
continued to make great progress this year and we will continue to work hard as a
staff to help support those students who need further help in order to make their
targets. I am particularly pleased with the majority of students who have managed
their workload/ homework so well and not received a single concern or detention for
forgetfulness. This will stand them in good stead for next year. Please keep an eye
on INSIGHT for homeworks in Year 9 as we have decided to continue with this as a
useful tool for you to monitor homeworks being set.
Final 100% Attendance Report as of 18/07/19
Congratulations to the 8 final 100% attendance students!
Joseph Anderton 8JEB, David Bielski 8KLM, Tom Desmond 8MPR, William Golding
8MPR, Ruby Lloyd 8JEB, Gustavo Pedro 8JEB, James Storey 8JEB and Amelie
Warren 8KLM.
Joseph Anderton 8JEB, James Storey 8JEB and Amelie Warren 8KLM deserve a
special mention as they now have 100% attendance for two years running! Amazing!
Let's see if they can make it three years in a row.
We are already looking forward to our Year trip on September the 25th to the
Natural History Museum. This will support and enhance the Geography and
Natural Sciences knowledge from the Year 8 curriculum and ready them for their
Year 9 topics. We are lucky to be in near reach of such a world class museum and
we are sure it will be inspiring for our students and really help to bring learning to
life! During the trip, students will spend time exploring the Natural History Museum
and, as part of the day, students will be involved in a focused presentation led by the
Natural History Museum Education Team looking at species and categorisation in
the natural world. Students should wear full school uniform and bring with them
packed lunch and water plus snacks. A small amount of cash for the shop too would
be useful!
As a tutor team we say a fond farewell to Mrs Durward Head of Drama and dual tutor
for 8KLM. We wish her all the best for her transition to her new school. We welcome
Mr Whistler to the role of dual tutor assisting Mrs Martin and 9KLM with their week.
All other tutors remain and of course I continue as Head of Achievement for the
year group.
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Finally in preparation for Year 9 please can you take a look at uniform requirements
and check that school shoes/ length of skirts are still in line with school guidelines?
For girls please ensure that make up is discreet as students will be asked to remove
it straight away! Students are permitted plain stud earrings, one small plain ring,
simple chain or necklace tucked under the shirt. Boys haircuts should not be shorter
than a grade 3. Any holiday braids/ fabric braids/ colours must be removed ready for
the first day back to school please. The uniform shop is now able to accept card
payments and orders can be made via the school website.
From the Year 8 team we hope you and your family enjoy a lovely summer break.
We look forward to seeing the children back on Friday the 6th of September ready
for the next exciting phase in their school career.

Ms C McAulay
Head of Achievement, Year 8
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YEAR 9
You will have recently received the 3rd and final report for this academic year. The
report will have given you an overall idea on how your son/daughter has progressed
during the course of this year. I would like to attract your attention to some key
areas. First of all, the attendance, any percentage lower than 95% should be
flagged. It is essential that attendance remains above 95% to make sure that your
son/daughter is given the chance to access the curriculum. There are of course
unavoidable circumstances, but in light of the very important Year 10 to come, I must
ask that every effort be made for students to be in school every day and attend every
lesson. Although the summer holidays are on our doorstep, please keep this is mind
for September and start the year on the right foot.
Congratulations to the following students who have achieved 100% attendance
during this academic year:9DJN Dylan Bishop
9DJN Isaac Denton-Miller
9CMW James Freegard
9CMW Lucy Howard
9CMW Reuben James
9DJN Bella Matthews
9CMW Ruby McCann
9RDA Lila Moodie
9TOM Charlie O’Brien
9RDA Donatus Orioha
9TOM Isabel Sayers
9CMW Madeleine Turner
It is also a good time to reflect on the overall behaviour for learning scores. Our
attitude towards learning can be influenced by many factors but the demands of
GCSE’s require students to adopt the right approach from an early age. Please take
the time to analyse and discuss these grades, in particular for those subjects that will
be taken in Year 10.
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Year 9 Giving Nation
Mid Challenge Presentation Well done to all Year 9 students who bravely
presented their planning to a panel of Cranleigh Lions.
Students were given a maximum of 5 minutes to explain why their tutor group had
chosen their particular charity. They had to present an outline of their planning and
talk about their achievements mid-way through the Challenge and some explained
the difficulties that they had encountered. Students were then asked questions by
the panel and did a great job at answering all the questions. We were most
impressed with the quality of their presentations and I know for a fact that the Lions
really struggled to make their final decision on whom to give the prize to for Best
Presentation.
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Celebration Assembly
More recently, we celebrated the whole year group for their Giving Nation
achievement. Having run the Giving Nation Challenge for several years, and seen
amazing outcomes, I must say that this year was ever so special. Instead of being
run mainly through Learning for Life lessons, students received additional time to
develop their activities during tutor time. Some tutor groups have displayed
exceptional teamwork. I cannot emphasise enough how incredibly important this skill
is in the modern world of work and it was very pleasing to witness students working
together and supporting one another. We have seen fundraising activities, funfair,
assemblies in school and in one of our local primary schools, to raise awareness,
which brought a real buzz to the school.
The Lions spent time reading all G-Blogs and consulting material provided by
students. After deliberation the Lions have awarded the following prizes:
Best Team Work prize

9DJN

£50

Best Creativity prize

9RDA

£50

Best Fundraising prize

9DJN

£50

Best Mid Challenge Presentation

9CED

£50

Best Environmental prize

9TOM £50

The overall Giving Nation
Challenge 2019

9RDA £250

Students from 9RDA created an animation film that I hope will receive as much
acclamation at home that it did at school and with the Lions.
https://biteable.com/watch/racism-animation-by-glebelands-students-2295631

Individual recognition
Some students did go the extra mile and were recognised in assembly for their
leadership skills, outstanding participation, effort and commitment. These students
received a certificate and a Citizenship colour. A number of students also received a
certificate for their contribution towards the project.
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9TOM
Isabel Robson
Ellie Mc Conaghey
Isabel Sayers
Lottie Poyser
Sophia Bryan
Jackson Stones
Charlie O’Brien

9DJN
Bella Matthews
Megan Packham
Ellie Swift
Zach Barnett
Isabelle Lawrence
Jess Thompson
Polly Kennerson

9CED
Megan Varcoe
Lucy Dawson
Ellie Ayres
Ben Flatau
Matilda Pannel
Archer Watts
Liam Stevens
Megan Haigh
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9RDA
Mollie Cadman
Lila Moodie
Saskia Allan-Patel
Amelia-Rose Knott
Marcus Croucher
Veronica Mayne
Ben Gregoriades
Grace Jimmison-Spice
Donatus Orioha
Charlotte Gray
Chris Warzee
Minnie Ellis
Maeve Burge
Isobel Stringer

9CMW
Eliza Wells
Amy Sharp
Lucy Howard
Frida Domoney-Gardner
Eva Stewart
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my amazing team of tutors, all so
dedicated and supportive of students. I know that the year group will go through
many changes but this has been carefully organised and I am certain that all will be
good next year.
The moment has come for me to say my final goodbye to all Year 9 students and
their parents. Parents, I would like to thank you for your continued support during this
academic year. Year 9, soon to be Year 10 students, a final word of advice… you
are an amazing group of students, talented in so many ways, endearing and joyful,
never forget this when things get difficult, believe in yourself, be grateful and
responsible and active citizens, society needs you!
I would like to wish you all a fantastic and refreshing summer.

Ms L Rys-Kent
Acting Head of Achievement, Year 9
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YEAR 10
The last half term of the School Year has been very busy for Year 10 students, not
least because they have had a challenging two weeks in the Main Hall doing their
end of year exams. I was delighted with the way the whole Year Group approached
their revision and their exemplary behaviour in the exam hall; a number of the
invigilators made a point of telling me how well-mannered and polite they were. Well
done!
Celebrating Success
On the 16th of July we held our End of Year Celebration Evening where students
were rewarded for their hard work in lessons throughout whole year. This week we
celebrated those students who had made a concerted effort with their work and
those who had achieved well in the second half of the Summer Term:
Effort

Achievement

Art & Design

Thalia Mossadeghi

Poppy Harrison-Fudge

D&T Food, Preparation & Nutrition

Katie Fear

Ruth Stinson

D&T Graphics

James Hunter

Olly Lendrum

D&T Resistant Materials

Sam Jones

Jack Francis

Drama

Keira Rimmington

Abi Dixon

English

Hollie King

Matt Haynes

French

Will Howard

Stephanie Jones

Geography

Megan Davies

Molly Squires

History

Izzy Faithfull

Lottie Welland

Learning for Life

Lilla Godwin

Matt Large

IT Computer Science

Josh Perry

Tony Tyler

IT (CIDA)

Vineet Patel

Andrew Elderfield

Maths

Georgia Brock

Josh Perry

PE

Eloise Howick

Harvey Dyer

RS

Phoebe Sutton

Keenan Bishop

Science

Marco James

Ella Verden
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Prefect Training Day
Our team of Senior Students and Prefects embarked on a teambuilding morning
recently, led by a group of soldiers from the Army Outreach Team. Working together,
the students had to solve and complete a number of tasks designed to get them to
collaborate effectively. At the end of the training there was a fun session where a
group of our students were pitched against the soldiers in a tug-of war. I’m very
proud to report that Glebelands students were the winners!

Above: the Winning Team

Year 10 Charity Day
Shooting Star was selected as the chosen charity for Year 10’s fundraising efforts
this year. The charity is a leading children’s hospice charity caring for babies,
children and young people with life-limiting conditions, and their families. As well as
the MUFTI Day on the 12th July, students organised a cake sale and the selling of pin
badges. In total, they raised an amazing £944.55.
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Above: Sellers and Buyer at the Cake Sale

Above: Emily Wickenden and Will Denton selling pin badges
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Save the Date!
Finally, I would like to give you advance notice that the Year 11 Leaver’s Day and
Prom will be held on Friday the 26th of July 2020.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a wonderful summer. I look forward to
welcoming back the students in September to begin their final year here at
Glebelands.
Mrs S Green
Head of Achievement, Year 10
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SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS
Rounders
Year 8 students travelled to Broadwater on Tuesday 6th July to participate in their
District Tournament. They had the opportunity to play 3 games and improved in each
game. There was good batting from Sophie Stevens and Jenny Hutchinson, who
were able to find gaps in the other team’s fields to score rounders for the team.
Fantastic bowling from Maddie Regan, and some good catches from the team,
however the fielding of our opponents was strong and this prevented us from scoring
as highly as we would have liked rapidly getting the ball to second base to get us out
/ prevent us from scoring, resulting in us finishing 4th overall. Nonetheless, it was a
good team performance with many positives and some areas for improvement to
work on next summer.
The postponed Year 7 rounders tournament took place on Monday 1 st July, Year 7
have been particularly unlucky with the weather this year and have had limited
games. However, they performed well in the year 7 District tournament; showcasing
the skills they have been learning and developing during training, coming 3rd overall.
Willow Harrison-Fudge was the player of the tournament, when bowling she was
very consistent and kept no-balls to a minimum. Subsequently, Mia Templeman
played very well as backstop and batted well. All in all it was a solid team
performance and there is lots of potential within this team for next year and it has
been great to see such a large number of students attending rounders club, we hope
this enthusiasm will continue next summer.

Festival of Rounders Tournament
On Monday 15th July, the PE department hosted the inaugural Festival of Rounders
Tournament. Students from across the four year groups signed up to participate in
the tournament and teams were compiled randomly to include two/three students
from each year group.
Six teams took part and all teams
had the opportunity to play each
other, due to the construction of
the teams each game brought
about a different rivalry and
element of competition, which
was great to see.
The tournament showcased the
many talented girls we have at
Glebelands,
but
also
encompassed the schools ethos
of respect and achieve, it was
lovely to see so many students
from across the school working

Group picture of students who participated in the Festival of
Rounders
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so well together, forming new friendships and inspiring healthy competition amongst
one another.
Congratulations to Team 1 who went unbeaten to finish top of the table, the team
consisted of: Poppy Harrison-Fudge, Tara Benton, Ruby McCann, Lily Wragg,
Sophie Stevens, Bridget Howard, Mia Templeman.
Overall Results are listed in the below table:
1st
Team 1

2nd
Team 2

3rd
Team 6

4th
Team 3

5th
Team 4

6th
Team 5

There were several standout performances on the day and awards were given to the
following students for their contributions:
Catch of the Day - Sophie Stevens, for an outstanding catch in the deep field.
Batter of the Day - Rosie
Cooper, for scoring more than
10 rounders, 5 of which came in
the same game.
Fielder of the Day - Evie Uys,
for consistently stopping the ball
and lots of stumping’s on
second base.
Most compassionate – Keira
Rimmington, for helping her
younger teammates to
understand the rules and
Celebration of Rounders top three: Team 1 (winners), Team 2
(2nd) and Team 6 (3rd)
positions in rounders.
Well done to all students who participated in the tournament, and a special thanks to
Amina (Head Girl) and Fin (Head Boy) for their help umpiring.
Stoolball
A combined year 9 and 10 team played stoolball against Christ’s College Guildford.
The first innings started very positively with Lottie Welland and Rosie Cooper hitting
a flurry of boundaries, out luck ran out in the 4 th over when Rosie Coopers shot was
caught in the deep. We batted well through the order with all players adding to the
score sheet. It was then Glebelands turn
to bowl, with Grace Jimmison-Spice and
Saskia Allan-Patel taking the lead, active
fielding and stopping the ball early
enabled us to finish the first innings 8
ahead of Christs. The second innings was
very similar to the first, boundaries were
flowing and the girls were running
between the wickets well, unfortunately
by seven overs Glebelands had been
through the order and returned to our first
two batswomen who tried their best to
Year 9 and 10 Stoolball team
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add to the score to give Christ’s a tough target to chase, ending on 93. The game
was going Glebelands way and looked like a sure fire win until the last two overs of
the match when Christs managed to hit a burst of boundaries, taking the game by 18
runs. Final Score Glebelands 93- 111 Christs. A sterling performance from the girls.

Cricket
Our KS3 girls team have played two cricket games, both of which have displayed
great skills and teamwork. Glebelands beat Woolmer Hill by 1 run in their first game,
which was played inside due to the weather. The Game was tied on 55 runs after 12
overs, a tense sudden death super over followed, in which Woolmer Hill scored
7runs. Glebelands had 7runs with one ball remaining in their over, it was the turn of
Captain Grace Jimmison-Spice to bat, she hit the ball and took a very tactical sprint
between the wickets to score a final run, leading to a win for Glebelands. The game
had some fantastic batting from Grace Denton who scored 26 in total and accurate
bowling from Grace Jimmison-Spice and Georgie Storey. The rest of the team
fielded very well, stopping the ball quickly and keeping Woolmer Hills Score down.
Well Played Girls!
The second game featured a narrow loss to St Catherine’s School. The girls fought
diligently and fielded superbly, with some great catches from Willow Harrison-Fudge
and
terrific
bowling
from
Mia
Templeman. Charlotte Gray and Lila
Moodie contributed significantly to the
fielding efforts, retrieving the ball
quickly and reducing the number of
runs the opposition were able to score.
There was little opportunity for
Glebelands to show their batting skills,
however when they did get the
opportunity they took it, hitting some
great pull shots and drives finding the
gaps in the St Catherines field, running
KS3 Girls cricket vs St Catherine’s, Eliza Wells
Bowling, Grace JM keeping wicket
swiftly between the wickets to maximise
scoring. Unfortunately, the number of
no balls and therefore limited shots we were unable to hit meant we could only score
253 to St Catherines 290. Georgie (fielder) and Leila (batter) were awarded players
of the match by St Catherines.
A Great team performance, keep up the hard work!
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Cricket Round Up
Year 7 v Rodborough
Year 7 played an indoor match against
Rodborough due to the weather. The match
was adapted to include losing runs when
wickets were lost. Glebelands hit 27 runs in
the time allowed for their innings, with
Freddie Webb, Josh Davies and Finlay
Lewis playing some good shots to hit the
most runs. Some good bowling from James
Whitworth, Freddie, Will Gosden and Josh
Davies meant that Rodborough lost several
wickets but they managed to also hit the
boundary wall a few times and ended up
hitting 35 runs to win the match.
Year 7 played in the County cup v John Fisher school. The boys hit 99 runs, with
Teddy Perry (20) and Freddie Webb (16) top scoring. John Fisher batted well though
to get the runs they needed in 14 overs, despite some good bowling from Rory
Kenyon, Josh Davies and James Whitworth in particular. This meant that the team
were out of the county cup but had played well
The final game of the season was against George Abbot and it was played on a
sunny afternoon at their school. The team started well, with good bowling from Rory
and Josh and some excellent fielding from Fin Lewis and Louis Beecroft who both
took impressive catches. George Abbot eventually hit 117 runs in 15 overs.
The batting order was mixed up, Josh Davies batted well, hitting 20 runs before
being caught out. Hamish McInnes then hit an excellent 23 runs before being bowled
out.
There was a good contribution from Sam Marcus as well who was not out 4 but the
boys couldn’t get the runs required and lost the match, hitting 70 in reply.
The team have played some good cricket and show a lot of promise for the coming
years.
Year 8 v Weydon
The year 8 team continued their season after half term and played against
Rodborough, which turned out to be a very close match.
Rodborough were chasing 75, with Raul Barter hitting 18 n.o for Glebelands. Despite
some excellent bowling Brett Webster and Hamza Imran Rodborough managed to
hit the winning run in the last over to win by one run!
Year 8 also played against Weydon school in the county cup. Weydon hit 96 runs,
Glebelands in reply hit 58. Top scorer was Hamza Imran 16 NO, Owen Pritchard 10.
Joe and Matthew Anderton along with Raul Barter took the Weydon wickets.
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Year 10 v Gordons
Year 10 played in the county cup against Gordons school in a rain affected match.
Gordons hit 85 from 10 overs (reduced due to weather) with some good bowling
from Liam Bartlett and Sam Jones who restricted their run rate and took 3 wickets
between them. Liam then batted very well, hitting 23 and Ben Turner also
contributed well, hitting 10 not out. Unfortunately it was not enough and the boys
replied with 52 runs, meaning Gordons won and went through to the next round of
the county cup.
Frustratingly games against Woolmer Hill and Rodborough were cancelled so the
boys didn’t get to play as many matches as we would have liked but they have been
excellent and very committed over the past 4 years and it has been a pleasure to
see them develop and become very good cricketers.
Athletics
The Guildford county relays were cancelled due to weather unfortunately. However
the annual District Sports event took place on Thursday 20th June at the Spectrum
athletics track in Guildford.
The students were excellent throughout the day and competed in a range of track
and field events including relays. There were several fantastic performances with
Ethan Hughes winning both the 100m and 200m in Year 10, Seth Dibben finishing
second in Year 10 400m, Will Howard finishing second in 100m, Jack Westerman
winning Year 9 800m, Theo Currie winning Year 9 Shot , Lottie Welland winning both
the Year 10 Shot and Discus events, Gabby Coutts winning the Year 7 Shot,
Georgina Pickering winning the Year 10 300m, Charlotte Gray winning both the Year
9 300m and 800m and Frankie Cast winning the Year 8 Javelin.
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Congratulations to Jack Westerman who was selected to represent Surrey schools in
Basingstoke in the inter county multi event. Jack did hurdles, long jump, high jump,
shot and 800m in one day!
Cups and Colours
The annual cups and colours awards took place at the end of term.
The students were recognised with certificates for participation and colours in years
9 and 10 for rounders, cricket, athletics and stoolball.
Congratulations to everyone who took part in extra-curricular activities this term.
Year 9 main prize winners were:Junior Rounders player Lila Moodie, Junior Cricket player (boy) Theo Currie, Junior
Cricket player (girl) Grace Jimmison-Spice, Junior Boys Athlete-Jack Westerman,
Junior Girls Athlete-Charlotte Gray, Junior Sports Boy-Max Warren, Junior Sports
Girl-Eliza Wells
Year 10 main prize winners were:Georgina Pickering- Senior Girls Athlete, Keira Rimmington, Senior Sports Girl,
Lottie Welland, Sports Perseverance, Olivia Benjamin Senior Rounders player, Liam
Bartlett Senior Cricket player, Seth Dibben Senior Sports Personality, Ethan HughesSenior Boys Athlete, Corey Lynch and Sam Jones- Senior Sports boy.

.
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Special Acknowledgement

Goes to Honesty South (9TOM) for
her achievements in Brazilian Jiu
Jitsu.
In Honesty’s only second-ever
competition at the weekend, she
came away as World Champion for
her category in Gi and no Gi.
Seriously impressive work Honesty,
we are all very proud of you.

Above: Honesty and her sister

Follow Glebelands PE on Twitter (@GlebelandsPE) or Instagram (@glebe_pe) for updates
and information about clubs and fixtures, fixtures are also on the school website under
calendar
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Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh Award
44 students were out on the Surrey Hills completing their assessed expedition. All 7
groups did amazingly well, walking for 30km and camping overnight on the Saturday.
There were lots of exhausted students, but despite, blisters, hay fever and a few
detours they all passed!
Thank you to the parents who helped out and those who patiently waited for the
groups to finish on the Sunday.
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Sophia Bryan
Maeve Burch
Grace Jimmison-Spice
Lila Moodie
Lottie Poyser
Isabel Sayers
Ned Atkins
Theo Currie
James Freegard
Toby Long
Joe MacCoughlan
Sebastian Oldfield
Archer Watts
Emily Lucas
Lucy Millard
Ollie Harrison
Patrick Mair
Tom Tetley
Max Warren
Jasper Hopkins
Tara Benton
Tilly Brown

Miss Campbell
Science Teacher

Matilda Hedger
Ruby McCann
Lucy Payne
Hannah Shorter
Eloise Court
Frida Domoney-Gardner
Charlotte Gray
Isabelle Lawrence
Isobel Stringer
Eleanor Swift
Marcus Croucher
Reuben James
Toby Jones
Isabella Matthews
Ellie McConaghey
Isabel Robson
Saskia Allan-Patel
Charlotte Capewell
Mairi Grant
Amelia-Rose Knott
Ottilie Cox
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CELEBRATION EVENING
We held our annual celebration evening on Tuesday 16th July. The evening was
attended by almost 300 parents, staff and governors, all there to support the
students that had been nominated for a prize this year. The evening opened with a
speech from the Head Boy Fin Wells and Head Girl Amina Imran, welcoming the
guests.
Prizes were awarded in each subject to the highest achieving student in the year
group and the student who made the greatest effort over the past academic year.
Prizes were also awarded to students who had made the greatest contribution to
their tutor group, the students in each year group who had received the most
commendations during the year and to the students who had 100% attendance
throughout the academic year. Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Awards were also
presented to 43 Year 10 students.
The Harry Watts memorial prize for humanity was awarded to Abigail Dixon, a Year
10 student, who was nominated for the work she has done volunteering weekly at
The Old Rectory Care Home in Ewhurst. A retiring collection raised £222 for
Shooting Star Children’s hospices, the charity chosen by Year 10 students to support
this year, which supports babies, children and young people with life limiting
conditions and their families in Surrey.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA PERFORMANCE EVENING
The School came together on 11 July to put on a concert involving the Rock Band,
Choir and Orchestra. In addition to that, the 128 guests were treated to a drama
performance by year 10 student Jack Howells-Davies and a wonderful dance piece
by Georgina Pickering. The music groups had been formed last year and as Mr Nigel
Sanctuary told the audience, many had never picked up an instrument or sung
before. The audience were treated to songs from across the decades including
Money Money Money, Africa and Amy Winehouse.
It was amazing just to see the happy faces on the young people as they showed
what they have been learning in their extra-circular activities. Thank you to all the
staff involved in putting this event together: Mr Sanctuary (Bands), Mr Milligan and
Dr Ward (Choir) and Mrs Durward (Drama). Well done to everyone that performed
and let’s look forward to the next one.
Mr K Milligan

UKMT JUNIOR MATHS CHALLENGE
In April 42 year 7 and 8 students took part in the UKMT Junior Maths challenge, and
they did fantastically well. 29 of them managed to get either a Bronze, Silver or Gold
certificate which is an amazing achievement for a first or second attempt at such a
challenging paper.
A special mention to Tom Desmond, Aiden Allen Patel and Sam James who all
made it through to the next set of questions, the ‘Purple Kangaroo’ and all achieved
Qualification certificates.
We look forward to seeing what these talented pupils produce in the future.

Childnet Assembly
Thoughts on the Childnet Assembly
– Jasper Savage 8MPR
“I thought that the assembly was very informative and
made people aware of what could happen online. It
was also very interactive and included the whole
assembly as we played would you rather. Also it made
Students feel very included in the assembly as she was
asking for our opinions and ideas on certain aspects of social media. It also made
us really think about what is too much and h ow to protect ourselves online. Overall,
I thought it was very enjoyable, but also very informative”.
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Glebelands win Carnival Parade Trophy
On Saturday 29/6/19 a delightful group of Year 7 Students (Jessica Jones, Ella
McBride, Georgie Storey, Amelia Watts, Evie Uys, Willow Harrison-Fudge, Grace
Denton, Bridget Howard, Vladimiros Arntzanidis, Sam Oltman and Abbie Louise
Mains) represented Glebelands School in the Cranleigh Carnival Parade. Our theme
was Wild West and we dressed to impress the judges, complete with Cowboy hats,
neckerchiefs, waistcoats, water pistols in holsters and not forgetting the fabulous
Cowboy Wagon and Saloon!!! We were very pleased that we caught the eye of the
judges who praised us for our enthusiasm and attire, consequently winning an award
for the schools category. Well done!
We would also like to say a very special thank you to Glebelands Carnival Craft Club
members who worked tirelessly to produce a brilliant set of costumes, props etc. In
particular: Jessica Jones, Rebecca Lovegrove, Ben Watson, Isabella Horstead, Ella
Radley, without them we could never carried this off.

Our many congratulations to all those that helped and took part, very well done.
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HOW SUSTAINABLE IS YOUR FOOD? – Jessica Jones 7RAB
We are all very proud of Jessica for her work on this important topic, which should
give us all something to think about over the summer.

40 YEAR REUNION
We were pleased to host a 40 year school reunion recently. At least 20 ex-students
celebrated the event by having tea and cake in the dining hall and then wandering
round the school reminiscing and remembering absent friends’.
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EASY FUNDRAISING

If you’re doing any summer shopping, please use
#easyfundraising and raise FREE DONATIONS for Glebelands
School - Surrey on everything from days out to summer clothes,
gardening and home improvement, food and drinks and more!
Groupon, ASOS, Next, M&S, Waitrose, GO Outdoors and over
3,700 other shops and sites will all donate and it really makes a
difference to us so please take a look!
Visit: http://efraising.org/HhelGmhIoR

EASYFUNDRAISING.ORG.UK

Learn how to get started and raising free donations by
shopping online via | easyfundraising.org.uk

FREE SCHOOL MEALS
Your child may be able to get free school meals if you are currently in receipt of any
of the following:








Income Support
Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 the guaranteed
element of Pension Credit
Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and
have an annual gross income of no more than £16,190)
Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for
Working Tax Credit
Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income
must be less than £7,400 a year (after tax and not including any benefits you get)

If your child is eligible for free school meals, they’ll remain eligible until they finish the
phase of secondary schooling they’re in on 31 March 2022.
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If you feel that your child may be eligible to receive free school meals, please contact
the school on 01483 542400 and request a Free School Meal application form.

ADDITION TO OUR SCHOOL UNIFORM
Formal school shorts are now available to order from the uniform shop in sizes 26” to
32”. Please use the link on our website to order.
In order to assist parents in acquiring uniform for the new term and to ensure a
smooth start to the new academic year we are pleased to advise that the school
uniform shop will be open:Thursday 1st August, Wednesday 7th August, Tuesday 13th August and Monday 19th
August from 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Wednesday 4th September from 10.00am to 2.00pm (Inset Day)
Thursday 5th September from 10:00am to 12:00pm (Inset Day)

DIARY DATES
4th and 5th September
6th September
10th September
10th September 6.30pm
11th September 6.30pm
12th September
13th September

Inset Days
First day of term
Year 8 HPV Vaccinations
Years 8 and 9 Information Evening
Years 10 and 11 Information Evening
Year 11 Theatre Trip
School Photographs

You can follow us on Twitter and Instagram

